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r 
--...... The microstructural.and cryatallographic characteristics 
-ot Fe-Bi "massive martensite" has been studi~d by m@tallo~aphy, ~ 
. X-ray diffraction, and transmission electron mi~~@©@J?Yo Alloys con-
taining bettie~n 77' &nd 2~ Ni were studied, special atten.tion being 
given to a 12i Ni alloy. 
· The largest uni ts of the FCC to ~· transformation product 
produced by massive trlID.n~f@r.rn.ations in eopp@~ alloys. A substructure 
is pr@s®nt t1rl thin th®$® bl@eks. In the 12i Ni alloy the substructural 
units are either needles with a long direction near (011)1 , or laths 
with a {.463, .532, .708}¥ habit plane apd a long direction near 
! 
' \ ( 011)" • The lathfs o:r n®®dles usually occur in. packets of many parallel 0 
\, 
. ...,., 
side-bymside unitso Several non-parallel pa~kets are often present 
within a single block. 
A well defined.orientation relationship between the.-parent 
and product phases is not characteristic or the transfor,1ation. With-
in a 9mgl® block in th® l2'b Ni alloy the OOC orientations are scat-
tered about several central orientations. These central o~ientations 
can be represented as variants of al central orientation ~elationship , 
which is close to both the Bain and the Kurdjumov-Sachs orientation 
relationships. 
The parallel laths or needles within a packet hav;~ a~milar . 
' / 
orientations, but are separated by low angle boundaries. The B:C 
-1-
-;. 
·1:· 
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• 
,!: . 
orientations witldn a -packet, theretore, are scattered about a singie 
variant of the cen·tral orientation relationship. 
The scatter in the.·. ·orientation relationship can be .rational-
ised w1 thin th~ framework of _the crystallographic · theory, of marten-
si tic tr$.nsformation~ by assuming that acoomm.odation d®f@1t:m.(ID.tion occurs· 
partially in the carbon tree_martensit@s, wbsequent recovery producing 
the low angle boun.d~ies and mi$ori®nt&ti.ons. This model, however, is 
~ 
unable to explain· the significance of the blocky microstructural fea-
tures. 
-u-~. An alternate proposal considers the transformation to be 
massive, rather than martensitic. Comparison with the massive trans-
formation in. a Cuco2~ Ga alloy reveals distinct similarities between 
the Fe-Ni and Cu-Ga transformation productse A model is proposed to 
explain the features observed in the Fe-1~ Ni alloy in terms or a 
massive transformation. 
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· · IBTRODUCTION 
-··- ' ' - -
. ,. 
-
. . 
- ~ 
· · •-:De-FCC to BZC transformation .in iron-nickel alloys pro-
--
d.ucas three distinctly different structursso Equi-a.xed grains of . ~-· 
' 
. ~ ...... -
ferrite ar® produ@®d by a nonc:;,mart@nsitic phenomenon in alloys con-
taining· 1@s$ than ~f, Ni*. Alloys with 10 to 2~ Ni exhibit a blocky 
structure first ·_called massive martensite by Owen, ·wilsen9 mna 
Bell (1). Acicular martensite 9 similar to that seen 111 high carbon ,·. ~. ~ 
steels, is characteristic of alloys in the 30 to 3.5% Ni range. 
While the equim,axed ferrite and aeieular martensite are 
' 
fairly well understood, little is lmown about the m&S$iVe martensitic 
transformation or its !CC product. The object of this investigation 
is to study ths structural and ceystallographic aspects or massive 
martensite in Fe-Ni alloys, and to use the information obtained to 
describe in detail the transformation which produce it. 
• One of the early works cone@lflled l'"dth the nature of the 
transformation in Fe- 10 to 28~ Ni alloys was a dilatometric study 
by Jones and Pumpheey ())a They showed that in a 14.5'1, Ni alloy the 
transformation cannot be suppressed by moderately rapid cooling, ~d 
that it is accompanied by little or no alloy redistribution. Based 
on this and otb®!f $1.m.lar studias 9 it h&s become generally accepted 
tb,at th® transformation is·diffusionless over the entire composition 
rangs (4). 
*With ultra-high quenching rates (25,000° to" 35,000° c/sec.) these alloys can be made to transform. martensi ti call:, ( 2) • 
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. · Beginning in the late 1940's _ significant adTances were·.· '"i,i'~-. 
· · . 111de toward 1mderstanding the crysuillogrmphic aspects of martensitic 
. 
. transformations. Theories (5,6) were forwarded which ware fairly 
~cc•ssful m explaining the experimentally observable features or 
the transformation product in several ~oy ey-stems (io@o,· the habit 
' plane, orientation relationship, shape change, and fine structure). 
One or the importQDt ~®H!u.lt£$ of these _successes was the acceptance 
of the production of well defined surface relief as. a test for iden-
. tifyirig a ~tensitic transformation (7). 
• 
This test has been widely applied to the alloys.or interest 
here (1,2,8,9,10). In ~hos® ir1th more than 1~ Ni surface relier 
always accompanies the FCC to BCC transformati~n. Groups of parallel 
plates extend into the austenite at a rate of about OaOl mm/sec. in 
alloys with less than 1~ Ni, and more ·rapidly in higher Ni alloys (10). / 
. Transformation temperature &nd _surface relief studies indicate that 
• 
a martensitic _transf\e~:rfm~tion occurs only at high cooling r~tes in a 
6 to 1o,& Ni alloys (2i9S>i0,11). The low cooling rate transformation 
in these alloys is believed to be massive. 
It has been pointed out by Wayman (12) that investigations 
by Honma (13~14$)15916) show that relief in alloys with 20 to 2909/, Ni. 
is often produced by surf ace martensi te and is not characteiPistic o~ 
the underlying structure. · On this basis ti'&ymm chall®nged the validity 
of using surface relief to determine ~-1hether Fe-Ni alloys transform 
martansitically. On reading the .papers by Honma it w~u:J f@md that sur-
-
/ tace martensite was only observed in alloys contajning more than 
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2S'/, Ni. Recent work (17) has shown that the· relief in a· 2~ Ni alloy 
-is not associated with surface martensite. It seems sa:re to conclude -· · . . 1 
• 
that surface martensite.is p®culi~jp -to the 2.5 to :;o~ Ni.rtanga m1d that 
the.bulk transformation 1n-the 10 to 25'% Ni alloys is martensitic. 
Metallographic examinations (1, 8, 9, 18) have shown that 
the microstructure or the BCC product consists cf iJfc®gotl~:r blocky 
features· similar to those produced by the massive transformation in 
. copper alloys (19, 20). These bloeks are much larger than the relief I . 
. 
tilts, indicating that each block contains many martensite .phtsso It 
has been suggested on the basis of surface relief studies th@.t each 
block is made up of. a packet @f p~&llel plates (l)e No-· direct veri-
fication of this has been possible since no one has been able to re-
veal the individual plates by etching. 
· No attempt has been made to perform. direct habit plane or 
orientation relationship determinations over the entire range or 
alloys because no austenite is retained at room temperature in those 
with less than 2fl/, Ni. Some proposals, however, ha:v® b$®ltA m~de based 
on less direct evidence. In surface relief studi®$D no more than 
four trace directions have been obse~ed in a $:lngle prior austenite 
grain, suggesting a {m} 'll habit (1). Owen (1) has propo'sed on the 
basis -of early studies of pure iron (21) and iron-2~ nickel (22) 
that a {ll1}1 habit and the Kurdjumov0 Siach!ll o:rim.t&tion relationship 
prevail over the entire composition :trange. This proposal is very 
' ~ poorly foimdsdo Th~ t1rork on Piu?® i:ron was based on data obtained 
. ''"'-;,.:'' 
from a single prior austenite grain and contain~d a hug® amotmt ot 
scatter. In l,1e•2~ Ni tbe ICurdjomov-Sachs relationship was seen only-
-s--
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· when the transformation was produced by heating to 250° C {probably' 
. giving surface martensite) · and not when the alloy was transformed in • 
. ·J.iquid nitr~gen. 
Transmission·electron mi~scOP7 has been performed in 
several studies (1, 8, 9). All investigators report an elongated 
cell structure with a high dislocaticn d®nsity9 similar in appearance 
to deformed and recovered iron. The cells are about one micron wide, 
~ same.as the surf1E1ce tilts, indicating that these cells are 
actually the> shear plates. While there app®ars to be a general align-
ment of the plates, their boundaries are not straight and crystallo-
" graphically well defined as 1-101lld be expected if the transformation 
· were martensitic. S~lected area diffraction .shows that in many cases 
adjacent plates are slightly misoriented. One investigator (8) re-
ports that a significant number of adjacent plates are close to being 
twin related, but this is not confirmed by others. 
· - In summar;y 9 the numerous observations of surface relief 
indicate that the transformation is always wi&rt@nsitic in alloys con-
taining more than l°" Ni. The individual shear plates, however, have 
-'"-
not- been revealed by optical metallograpbT and their relationship to 
t};!e observed blocky structure is unlmown. It is also not known 
whether the crystallographic features or the transformation product 
~,. 
can be explained by the phanom~nological theory of martensitic trans-
formations since no habit plane or orientation relationship d@termi.na-
tions have been performed. · ~deed, considering that electron 
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' ' llicroscopy shows the plate boundaries to be irregular, it becomes . . . ' 
- questionable whether it is possible to d:efine a habit plan ... ,~··_· 
and if it is, it is not kno 
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when and how it becOJ11.es distorted •. 
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·EXPERIMENTAL PROC&m.RE 
~. 
I 
·~· .. 
' .··."{' . : ..,,: ' 
.· 
. .' l 
..,, 
.Al 101 Prepar,a t1011,, • ~11,d H®~t Tr~~ tment - ': . .:._, 
I -
Five n©min~ly pure iron-nickel alloys coniaining 7, 12, i7, 
23, and 25 weight percent nickel were obtainrsd fi')om The International 
Nickel Company. (Exact· compositions are given in Table 1.) They were 
prepared by vacuum melting electrolytic iron and nickel. The ten 
potmd ingots were hot forced and rolled to 5/811 square bars which were 
subsequ®ntly . cut into one foot sections and homogenized for one hour 
at 2100°F. Two pieces of each compo~ition were annealed in air for 
l } 
l 
I 
' 
. :
0 0 one hour at 2000 F and 2250 F to produce large austenite grains. 
Smaller pieces ~rere sealed in evacuated vycor tubes·and annealed for 
.. one hour at 2450°Fo All were transformed by air cooling. A water 
cooled cutoff 1:-1heel was used to cut 1/4" x 1/4~ x 3/4" specimen's from 
the centers of these bars. 
Transformation Temperature Determination 
Small holes were drill®d into specimen~ or each composition 
and chromel-alumel thermocoupl®~ 1rere spark welded to the specimens at 
the bases of these holeso Th®y were then individually heated to 
1850°F for 1/2 hour in an argon atmosphere and tmllowed to ~ir cool. 
The cooling cm"Ves were recorded with a strip chart rec'?rder· and .the 
transformation start tem.perat~es were determined from these curves by 
differential thermal analysis. 
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Surface Relief 
Specjmens of the~ Ni alloy- were·polished as for metallo-
-
-
· · graphic exam:Jnation. They were then he'1ted at a rate of 150°F per 
hour to 19)5°F in 11 vacuum batter th.ffl 10='.3llil'll Hg. After 1/2 hollr at 
1935°F they were cooled by removing them from·the hot zone of the~ 
~ace (equivalent· to air cooling) •. The surface features produced 
were studied. with oblique ~llund.nation. 
Metallographic Preparation 
Specimens were mounted and wet ground through 600 grit SiC 
paper. .A.fter breaking them out of the mounts they- were electro-
polished with aJ1 0l®ctrolyte composed of l part perchloric acid and 
20 parts glacial acetic acid. They were positioned 1/2 inch from the 
stainless steel cathode, and a current density of' Oo6.5 l!MX!ps/cr.2 was 
used. The temperature was maint~in®d between 15° and 20°c by- a water 
cooling coil and a magnetic stirrer. 
Etching lY&s done chemically by immersion for 5. to 25 seconds 
in a mixtur~ of 80 ml methyl alcohol, 20 ml 11:1, 20 ml ~o, and 4 grams 
CuS04. 
MetaJlograpJg: 
Photographs were taken of the observed lllicrostructures with 
both direct and oblique illumination. In many cases the use of ob] ique 
illumination made a substructure believed to be the individual 
aartensi te plates readily visible within the blocks. Lineal analyses 
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· ·. were performed· to document any changes in prior auatenite- grain .siM e 
or in block size with changing nickel content.· 
. Determination·or Prior A.ustenite Orientation .-
The apparent ob~®~mtion @f ind.i'Vidual martensite_plates 
made fa habit plane determination feasible, but before this could be 
·· · performed it 1:1as ne,eessary to find ... the orientations or the austenite 
grains in which the plates had formed0 !uirtenit® o;rientm.tions could 
not be determined by the Laue_ technique because X-ray diffraction showed 
that all specimens 1}1e1")e 10~ transformed at room temperature. 
Prior austenite orientations were obtained for selected 
· grains in the 12~ Ni alloy where two different variants of ·annealing 
twin ·-boundaries were visibleo TJ:,.is was accomplished by two surface 
metallography. A second surface roughly perpendicular to the first 
was ground into the grain of interest. It was electropolished taking 
special precautit>n·s ·. ·to avoid rounding the edge common to the two sur-
faces. {F,cige rounding is caused by a concentr•tion of flux lines at 
the perimeter of tho surface being polished. This· was prevented by 
clamping a polished dummy specimen against the prepolishad first sur-
face as shown in Figure 1. Subsequent electropolishing rounded the 
outer edges, but left a sharp edge common to the two surfaces of in-
terest.) 
The reflected light technique which was used tor- measaring 
the angle between the two surface$ is illustrated in Figure 2. 
The specimen was mounted on a gonirrmeter. The orientation or the· 
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-- -. specimen and the positions· of light slit~ A and B were varied· until 
. . 
o. 
- -- : the beams of light reflect®d fro~ the surface's_ wer_® cent©~®d on the_ , 
' 
slitso T11e lin®s AC guad BD .were then normal ~ th® ti-ro surfaces, -
and were used to determine the angl® b~t't1een them. 
. gave reproducible accuracy within 1/4°. 
This technique 
. . kl 
After removing the specimen from the goniometer, tbe 
second surface was etched and photomicrogr$1.phs of both surfaces vere 
taken. The angles between the prior annealing twin boundaries· and 
the common edge were meaSUl~ed from these micrographs. Knowing these 
angles, and the fact that FCC annealing ·twin boundaries occur on 
{111}. planes, the positions of two {111} '& poles were calculated as 
illustrated in Appendix 1. Once these poles had been located, the 
austenite orientation was uniquely defined. 
The only ~a.ins used for habit plane or orientation rela-
tionship determinations were those in which the&mgle between the two I 
calculated {lll}1 's was either 70. 5° ± 1.0° or 109. 5° ± 1.0°. Only 
one grain in twenty failed to 1:ueet this requirement and was discarded • 
. No austenite orientations could be determined in alloys 
with more than 12~ Ni because the more regular nature or the blocky 
structure in these alloys obscured the prior annealing twin boundaries • 
.. Habit Plane Determination 
The substructure, believed to be the individual martensi te 
plates, was so fine that the prospects of performing a two surface 
habit plane determination were not very promising. This was further 
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complicated by the tact that whenever fairly long :substructure . 
trace.s v:rers observed on the first surrac~, those seen on the second · · 
8-'ll'face were· extremely short._ This mada ~ two surface analysis un- ··~~ _; . 
:tea.sible, and suggested that the plates are n~t- circular discs, but 
~re laths (elongatsd discs) or needles. 
A single surface habit plane determin•tion was performed. 
' 
I 
· on the substructural units in the 12i Ni. alloyo The pole-locus 
technique, introduced by Bowl®s (23) and described in more detail 
by Richman {2~), was used. An example is provided in Appendix 1. 
Trace m®a~aments ware taken from micrographs of substructure which 
formed in an austenite grain of known ori<antationo Tf>~ces and trace 
normals from all variants or substructure present were plotted on a 
projection of the austenite grain in which they had formed. After .___J 
applying the rotations required to bring the austenite. into a· standard 
(001) orientation, the trace normals were reflected into a single 
stereographic triangle. All points in the triangle which were crossed 
or almost crossed by" ·at least one segment from each trace·J10:rmal were 
considered to be potential habit plane poles. Arter analyEing the 
trace normals from many prior austenita grains, it was found that one 
prospective habit reoccurred in every case, strongly indicating that 
this is the habit plane of the substructural units believed to be the 
martensite plates. 
. ,{,• 
J-ra:y; Dittraction - i 
Since each prior austerd:te grain contained a 11m:1 ted number ' - . 
. 
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or traces of substructure (usually between- 2· and .5) it Rs expected. 
\ I·" 
--
equally srt1ill.a A Laue photograph obtained by irradiating a prior·· _ 
aust@nit® grain cf lmotm orientation, then, should consist of several· 
superimposed single crystal LaUEr patterns, each, correspondiJlg to a .. 0 
. 
. 
given variant of the orientation relationship. If thess patterns 
could be separated and indexed, the orientation relationship could be 
determined. 
_Specimens of 12i Ni -( air cooled . from 2250°F) and 2~ Ni 
water quenched from. 2250°F) were sectioned, polished, and etched. 
Single prior austenite grains were irradiated with unfiltered il'!)n 
X-radiation. The resulting patterns exhibited large segments ot 
Dabye rings rather than Laue spots (Figure 19 ), suggesting a large 
· amount of scatter in the orientation relationship. 
The Kraft t®cbniqu® (25) is design®d for studies and situa-
tions exactly- like this. It enables the investigator to obtain a pole 
figgre from a predetermined small area on the specimen. Here it was 
-used to determine the (110):ECC pole figuif® fr~m 1dthin a prior austen-
ite grain of lmown orientation. The pole figure obta~ed was then 
rotated tc bring the austenite into a standard (001) orientation, thus, 
revealing the central orientation relationship and the extent of the 
scatter ·around it. 
_'..'.c, , A 12i Ni ·specimen which had be~n annealed-at· 2450°Fwas· 
trradi~ted with an Fe Kot beam collimated to 1/ )2". This area studied 
was essentially a single block. The specimen to film. distance was 
_ 1.50 cm. 
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. This method is cap:able or scanning only m.t~· 55° ot the· 
· normal to th® su..rface being irradiatede ·In o~er ~o obtain the en-
tire pole figure, the specimen was sectioned. so th.~t th® gr2in of 
interest was on a corner and could be irradiated from all three side•• 
Preparation of Thin Foils 
Thin foils for transnd ssion electron microscopy were pre-
pared by a combination or m@chmieM, chemical, and electrolytic 
thinning. Pieces of bu1k 12% Ni material 1/4" x 1/4" x 2" were al-
ternately cold rolled to 50% reduction an~ annealed in a vacuum at 
'· 
. 
1850°F for one hour. After they had been reduced to s thickness of 
0.015" they were cut into 3/4"lengths 9 annealed in a vacuum for one 
hour at 1850°F, and cooled by 1femovin.g them from the hot zone 'of the 
furnao.e. These pieces were thinned to.0.006" by wet grinding on 
successively finer SiC papers through 600 grit. Thinning to 0.003" 
· was done chemically by immersion for three minutes in a solution 
containing 1 part HF9 3 parts Rio, and 16 parts )o.' Hio2• Final 
thinning was aeooraplished electrolytically using the. technique and 
·apparatus developed by Glenn (26) and dis®S$®d in Appendix 2. The 
electrolyte was made up of 775cc glacial acetic acid, 150 grams 
a.nJvdrous N~Cr03, and 75 grams cro3• Satisfactory results were 
ob~in~d using 44 volts and an el·ectrolyte temperature between 15° 
0 
. 
and 20 Co After a hole was produced, the area around it was cut out 
and stored in methanol for later study in the ele~tron microscope. 
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-. . ·Electron MicrOSCOPt 
Electron microscopy was done on an RCA EMtJ-:3Q.· microscope 
. ' ' . 
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i 
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_ equiped with ~ tilting stage. Magnification calibrQtions tcY®re per-. ' ... '· ' ',-. ' ' . 
i 
- !:• 
. -· 
':.o,t: ' ~ .. -·· 
··· formed using a replica of a grid containing 28,800 lines/inch. The 
structure image and the diffraction p~ttern are rotated with-respect 
to one another b_eeause they are focused at different lens strengths. 
These rotations--must be calibrated if correlations between the 
structure and the pattern are to be made. This calibration was per-
fo~ using a Moo3 crystal as outlined by Thomas (27). The results 
are presented. in Table 4 • 
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-RESULTS 
-:.·. 
--Transformation Start Temperatures 
.. The M6 temperatures detel'lllined for· the 7, 12, 17, and 2'11, 
Ni alloys are. given in Table 2. Figure· :3 shows that these ·are in 
I,._ . 
good agr8ement with M8 iemperatures found for bulk . samples by other 
investigators •.. The M8 temperatu:re of the 25'/b Ni alloy is absent be-. 
. 
cause it transfoms too close to room temperature f'or the thermal 
arrest to be detected with the available equipment. 
' Sgrface Relief 
Typical relier which forms on prepolished surfaces of 1~ 
Ni 8Pec1mens when air cooled from 19;5°F is shown in Figure 4. The 
individual relief features, which have an average width of about 2 
microns, most comm.only occur in groups of parallel tilts. Occasion-
ally these tilts are superimposed on much larger relief features 
(Figure 5). The ridge like nature of th se large features is revealed 
t . by pairs of microgra.phs taken with opposite y directed oblique illum-
ination. In some cases these features are· wedge shaped, rather than 
having parallel edges. 
Meta_] lography 
Typical examples of the microstructures observed in the 
alloys investigated are shown in Figures· 6-10. The most prominent 
features are the _characteristic irregular blocks. Prior austGnite 
grain boundaries and armeal:ing twin boundaries, wbj le only faintly 
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· . -.1.aible in these micrographs, become apparent when etched for longer 
· · ,times. The blocky fe1S1tures are cont~ined tdthin single prior austen-
1 te grains and are .not continuous from one austeni te · grain to the 
next. 
· The results of a lineal analysis (Table 3) show that the 
block size decreases with increa~ing nickel co~tent, the effect being 
most pronounced in the high@~ nickel alloys. The blocks als~ tend to 
become more regularly shaped with increasing per@®nt niclc@l8 imile 
those in the 7 and~ Ni alloys have no regul&:rr ·shape, most of the 
blocks in the 23 and 25% Ni alloys are long and narrow, the long edges 
being straight and parallel. 
[ 
A substructure of long paraJ l el features within the blocks 
is revealed by oblique illuntln~tion (Figure ll). The substructure 
occurs in groups of parallel 2 micron wide features, very similar in 
size and morphology to the surface relief. This distinct s1~larity 
indicates a 1:1 correspondence between the surfac® :rGlisf tand the sub-
structure, implying that the .substru.ctural,units are actually the in-
divid11al martensite plates. 
At this point it is helpful to define terms in order to 
avoid future confusion. A block is an area which exhibits a distinct, 
uniform etching response and whose boundaries are readily visible 
un~er direct il11mdsnation. A packet is a group of side by side 
parallel· substructural units (plates). 
Figures 11 and 12 demonstrate that block boundaries only 
occur where non-parallel p•ckets impinge on one another. In the 23 
and 25<%, Ni alloys block boundari~s are observed whenever non-parallel 
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packets meet, i.e., each block is made -q.p ot only one packet, the 
long.direction of the substructure.being parallel to the long edges 
. II 
of the block. This is in agreement with Owen's suggestion t~at a 
block is simply a group of parallel plates. In the 7, ~2, and 1~ 
Ni alloys, however, ~ral ·-b£rerent variants of plates are fre-
quently observed within a single block (Figures· 11-14). This is 
directly oppos®d to Ch·ren ° s plfoposal, and leaves the problem of the __ 
.. ~~-:::.--·~- ~ ' 
tundamental significance or the blocks unsolved. 
" . 
Habit Plane '•· 
The {m}1 habit· suggested by Owen (1) is refuted by the 
·-
fairly common observation of more than four traces of plates and 
annealing twin boundaries ttj.thin a single prior austenite grain. 
Examples are shown in Figures lJ, 14, and 15 for 7%, ~, and 2'11, Ni 
alloys, respactivelyf> The individutal plates are not clearly visible 
in Figure 15, but are taken as being parallel to the block bounda·nes 
as has been previously observed in this alloy. 
A two surface habit plane d®termination was attempted on 
the elongated substructural units in the ~~moy. It was un-
successful because those which produced long traces on one surface 
. always exhibited very short traces on the second surface. This in-
<' 
dicated that the plates are not circlµar discs, but are long narrow 
features (either l~tbs 01'1) needles). 
A single surface trace analysis,,was performed to determine 
the crystallographic_ characteristics of these features. It was hoped 
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· that it would be possible to relSOlve whether they are laths or·needl.es, 
· since laths have both a char~cteristic habit plane and a long direc-
' 
-· 
-
t-iOn, while needles exhibit only a long dir®ction. A {.46'.3; 05:32, . 
• 708}1 habit plane was inE!rred from the fact tha~ 28 trace :n@~mals 
. . . . 0 
taken from 5 diff ®:rent . prior austeni te grains all passed ~Yi. thin 2t 
of a pole of this form (Figure 16)·. A (110)1 long direction was 
indicated by the clustering of the surface traces near ~llO)'ll • (For 
-
a lath or needle to exhibit a long trace on a surface, the long direc-
tion of the feature must be almost in the plane of the surface. The 
long 4irection of the feature and the measured surface trace must, · 
therefore~ be close to one anothero) These results imply that the 
individual units of martensite are laths with a { .M), .532, .708}11 
habit plane and a preferred long direction near (ll0)1 • 
Unfortunately, there is an ambiguity in the interpretation 
, of the single surface analysis. Figure 18 shows that almost any sur-
face trace near (110) 'Will have a trace normal passing within 2t0 of 
( 
a {.463, .532, .708} pole. Hence, the apparent h~bit plane might 
be_ a de~eptive consequence of a long direction near (110)~ , i.e. this 
habit plane might not really exist. Thus, the lath vso needle ques-
tion has not been resolved. The single surface data is consistent 
with the features within the blocks being either needles with a long 
direction close to (llO)~ , or laths 1?-th a {.463, .532, .708} 
,, . 
habit and a long direction near (ll0)1_. · 
... 
Orientation Relationship 
·When attempts were made to obtain Laue patterns from the 
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· ~tensite within· single prior austenite grains in the 12 and 21', 
·N~ alloys~ part,ial Debye. rings, rather ·than Laue spots, were produced 
(Figura 19). This suggested ~that there is-a ·1arge ~ount_ of scatter 
in the orientation·relationship. 
·'· ihe ·results of the Kraft X-ray analysis, which was used -to 
·study the nature and extent of this scatter, are shown in Figure 20. 
· The.data t~as obtained· by irradiating a large single block 'Within a · 
prior austenite gra~ of lmown orienta.tiono The rerults are presented 
in the form of a pole figure; the regions of appreciable density of 
{110}:SCC poles are superimposed on a standard {001) projection or the 
prior austenite grain. While there is considerable scatte1r in the 
" 
BCC Orientations, they are centered about two predominant orientations, 
which correspond to two variants or an orientation relationship (Figure 
21). It can be seen in Figures 21 and 22 that this orientation rela-
tionship is close both to that associated with the Bain correspondence 
and to Kurdjumov-Sachs. The amount of scatter about the areas of 
highest pole density is large - up to 15°. 
Electron Micro scpp:v: 
Observations of thin foils of the ~ Ni alloy confirm the 
structures reported by other investigators for Fe-Ni massive marten-
sites •. Figure 23a shows a_ packet of essentially paraJlelS) inegular-
ly bounded m~tsnsite laths or needles, each about one mi@~on wide. 
The diffraction pattern originating :from the entire paclcet (Figure· 
2:3c) is ~similar to a single crystal pattern, suggesting that_ all of 
' • I 
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- the laths· or needles have the same orientation. '!he. splitting or 
the spots in Figure 2Jc and the patterns produced.by the individual 
,.> 
laths or needles (Figures 23c-2ji) show that this· is not strictly · 
. 
-
true, but that the orientations of the laths or needles .. are close 
-to the central orientation, each being somewhat misorientated 'With 
respect to its neighbors. The boundaries between adjacent laths or 
needles, therefore, are low angle bo1mdaries. Presumably, the cen-
tral orientation about which the scatter occurs corresponds to a 
single variant of the orientation relationship. These results are 
characteristic of many packets studied and confirm the scatter in 
orientation detected by the X-ray analysis~ 
...... 
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DISCUSSION 
The results of this study ·show that the rec to BCC trans-
formation in iron - ·71,. to 251, nickel alloys is more co~lex than 
' .•... , . ·' -: 
. 
. 
had been anticipated by previous investigators. The {lll}'ll habit 
plane and Kurdjumov-Sachs ori®ntation relationship proposed by 
Owen (1) are not charact®!fistic or the. transformation. The absence 
of a well defined orientation relationship suggests that the trans-
formation might not even be martensitic. 
'!'be data can be·interpreted in two wa7s. ·0ne interpre-
tation is that the transformation is martensitic, giving a distinct 
habit plane, orientation relationship, .· and shape change, the 
anomalous features c~~ncrystallographic plate boundaries and scat-
ter in the orientation relationship) .being produced by subsequent 
~ deformation and recovery. The other interpretation is that the 
transformation is massive, rather than martensitic, the surface re-
·lief consisting of slip steps produced by de:f omation which o·ccurs 
· ···to accommodate the vol11me change. These alternate proposals will 
now be discussed. 
Martensitic Transformation 
The absence of a well defined orientation relationship is 
not typical of a martensitic transformation. An exact relationship 
between the parent and product lattices is always associated with· 
martensite in other alloy systems (28s, 29~ 30, 31, 32, 33, 34) and 
is fundamental to the crystallographic theory of martensitic 
-22-
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transformaticms. It the transformation in Fe~lO to 251, Ni alloys . 
is to be classified as martensitic, then, the sc1tter in the orien~ 
tation relationship must be sxplained • 
... 
'" One way in which this scatter could come·· about is -as the 
. result of accommodation deformation. The crystaJ.lographic theory 
assumes that the shape change ~ccompanying th~ formatio~ of a 
martensite plate is not constrained by the ,.surrounding parent ·phase •. 
This is not true ~:rhen the parent phase is bu1k polycrystalline 
material. In this case, local deformation must occur to accommodate 
the shape change. The presence of carbon in most steels makes the 
martensite much stronger than the austenite, hence, the- accommodation 
deformation occurs in the austenite adjacent to the plate. Since 
only' a fraction of the specimen is usually transformed in a crystal-
lographic study, this leaves the bulk of the austenite undeformed 
and does not appreciably affect the transformation crystallography" • 
. 
The carbon contents of the alloys studied he~e, however, are very . 
low, so the austenite and martensite shou;Ld have mo:re comparable 
strengths. It is poss1.ble, then, that some of the accommodation de-
formation occurs:m the martensite as shown in Figure 24. It will be 
seen that this can lead to the production of the misorie~tations · 
observed in this st\ldT. 
All mutually parallel plates in a packet must exhibit iden-
tical crystallographic features (i.e., the same· variants of habit 
plane mid orientation relationship and the same shape change*). 
*In some cas@s it is possible for adjacent parallel plates to ·have 
opposite shape changes, but· this is not pertinent to the present discussion. 
t, I·•, 
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Figure-2.5 shows the profile or such a packet advancing into an 
austenite grain. If the accommodation deformation ocew:s solely in 
the austenite, the resulting packet will b,'essentially a sU:gle 
crystal of mai~tensite because ill of the plates will have identic.:L 
-
orientations. Ir, on the other hand, the acco1DDU?dation occurs par-
tially- in the martensite (as discussed in the previous paragraph), 
the deformation wou.ld introduce a large number of disloc&tions into 
the plates. Subsequent recovery could occur -·by the movement of these 
dislocations to form irregular low angle boundaries between the plates 
as shown in Figure 25. Adjacent plates would then bs ceystallo-
graphicaJly misoriented. The plate boundaries would not be crystal-
' lographic on a fine scale, but the general crystallographic appear-
ance of the transformation product would be mainta::lned at low magnifi-
cations since the morphology of any plate as a whole would remain un-
changed. 
Partial self accommodation and recovery, then, is one way 
to explain the scatter in orientation observed in these Fe-Ni alloys. 
_ As a result of this deformation and recov@ey9 the surface relief and 
• 
martensite plate orientations are no longer quantitatively character-
istic of the .tran~fomation. Only the general alignment of the plates 
rema~.ns unchanged, so only the habit plane can be compared with theore-
tical. predictions. 
.;. ~-
' , 
An attempt was made to account for a {.463, .5.32, .7osl~ 
habit-plane in terms or the Wechsler-Lieberman-Read theory-of marten-
sitic transformations. It was assumed that the lattice invariant 
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sltear .occurs on a standard FCC or :ecc· slip system. (Twinning was not _ 
considered because transformation twins have not been observed in ~ 
. 
· these all.oys.) · The ratio of. the· volume ~f; martensite to that of 
aust~nite was taken as 1.04 a.nd·the martensite c/a ratio as tmity. 
It was found that a habit 1dth direction cosines (-.4300, .5573, ., 
.7255) is associated with a lattice invariant shear on the (i2l)BCC 
· plane iri the {'iil]BCC direction (35) · (Figure 26). 
This theoretically possible habit plane is only 2° from the 
{.463, .532, .708Jl habit consistent with the single surface trace 
analysis in the 12% Ni alloy. Since no comparison can be made be-
tween the theoretical and the observed orientation relationship or 
surface relief, however, it cannot be said nth any-- certainty that a 
(i21) [fil1BCC second shear accounts for all of the crystallographic 
characteristics of the transformation. 
For this accommodation model to be considered satisfactory 
it should be capable of attaching some fundamental significance to 
the microstructurally observed "massive" blocks. The ·Simplest pro-
posal is that made by Owen (1), that a block contains only one ·vari-
ant of plate.. The common observation or more than one variant of the 
habit plane within a block, however, disproves this hypothesis. 
f, 
\ The observed central orientation relationship about which 
scatter occurs is close to that associated with the Bain corres-
pondenceo All plates resulting -from the same contraction axis, then, 
should have s:i.mlar orientations even though they can exhibit differ-
,· 
ent_ variants ot the habit plane. (There are only three variants of 
. 1. 
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·· the Baln orientation relationship - one corresponding to each 
possible contraction axis. All plates associated with a given con-
·'-'-: i. . traction -axis,· then 9 should exhibit orientation relationships close 
to a single variant of the Bain orientation relationship.) ·since 
all of these plates have similar orientations, they would.be ex-
pected to exhibit sim:]la,r: etching re:~JlOnSeS$l as is characteristic 
of the plates within a given block. The logical proposal, then, is 
that all plates withjn_a block are associated with the same contrac-
tion 8.lds. 
It is possible to test this hypothesis. It can be shown 
by the crystallogr~phic theory of martensi . 0 c transformations that . 
poles o:f all 8 habit plane variants ass-6c·ated with the same Bain 
contraction axis must be either less than 45° or more than 45° from 
that particular contraction axis (i.e., some can.not be less than 45° 
while others are more than 45° from this axis) • .Applying this test, 
it -is found that the single surface ·trace analysis data is not con-
sistent with the hypothesis that all plates ~thin a block originate 
from the same contraction axis. It does not seem pos.sible, then, to 
. 
. . explain the fun.dam8ntal significance of the "massive" blocks in terms 
of a martensitic transformation. 
Massive Transformation 
Many of the characteristics of the FCC~ BCC transformation 
in iron-nickel alloys.~re strikingly similar to those associated with 
massive transformations in.other alloy systems • 
• 
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· Until.recently, little has been lmown about the massive 
transformation. By definition, it is a transformation which occurs ~-
,. without long range diffusion or shape change (:36). · Since there is·. 
no shape change, it ~hould not produce ~race relief. It is be-
lieved to-proced~ by the motion of an interface (which is usually 
incoherent) at which short range atom movements· occur. The trans-
formation kinetics are midway between those associated with marten-
~ 
• 
" 
sitic transformations and those characteristic or nucleation and 
growth controlled transformations. 
A recent investigation of the massive transformation in 
copper - 23 to 24'% gallium alloys (37) showed that it sometimes 
exhibits crystaJJographic features almost identical to those seen 
in iron-nickel alloys. The massive transformation was often ob-
. . 
served to procede by the nucle~tion or side by side crystallo-
. graphic "ledges" essentially parallel to the advancing interface, 
and· the growth of these ledges into the parent phase. Slip occurred 
ahead of the advancing ledges to accommodate the volume change 
associated with the transformation. This produced parallel relief 
" features on prepolished surfaces. Polishing and etching ·revealed 
evidence of mariy such ledges within a single massive grain o~ block. 
X-ray studies of a single massive block revealed " ••• a su~structure 
or slightly misoriented crystallites with.disorientation varying be-
tween 2° and 10° of arc." 
It is informative ·to compare the features or the massive 
'• 
transformation in Cu - 23 to 2~_Ga to those ·characteristic of the 
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trans.forilation in Fe -· ~ Ni. It has been recognized for some 
time that there is a distinct simi].arity bet't;resn the 00blocky" micro-
' structu:res of Fe-Ni aJ Joys and the micro structures of massive phases 
-
, in copper alloys (18). Parallel substructure has now also been seen 
within the massive blocks in both systems, and it has been found 
· that tnis substructure gives rise to an appre.ciable amount of mis-
orientation within the block. In both cases the transformation has 
been observed to procede by the formation of elongated parallel 
crystaJ logra.phic features which then extend lengthwise into the 
parent phase. Surface relief is associated ~nth the grovrth of these 
crystallographic features in both systems. The growth kinetics are 
also comparable: interface motion occurs at about 0.01 mm/sec in . 
Fe-Ni alloys transformed between 450° and 650°c (5 to 1~ Ni) (10), 
and at O.l to 1.0 Y.r1Ii1/sec in Cu - 23 to 2,,,, Ga alloys transformed 
near 6oo0 c (37). These similarities (especially the misorientations 
within a block) strongly suggest that the transformation in Fe - 12~ 
Ni is massive. 
A model can now be proposed to account tor the observed 
features of the Fe - 1~ Ni transformation product in terms of a 
massive transformation. BCC Hfingers00 nucleate at some boundary in 
the austenite (Figure 27a). The transformation precedes by the .. 
nucleation of additional parallel fingers and the lengthwise growth 
of those already existing (Figures 27b and c)o This extension occurs 
by short range atoms movements at the interfaces at the tips of. the 
fingers. An ···orientation relationship close to Kurdjumov-Sachs is •• -1: 
48. 
\ . 
,",, I r-... ~t. i 
.. ~ 
, , fingers- extend along the ( Oll) FCC close packed direction common to 
both phases. This crystallograpl\'v is· prefe:wT~d b3cause it .1q,equires 
a minimum of atom~movements-at the interface and provides a reason-
ably good fit between the parent and product structures. Finge~s 
can form along different variants or < Oll)FCC within a given ~usten-
ite. grain depending on h~at. flow and other compl®~c considerations. 
(This is consistent with ·the obserJVTation of m. m~ximwn of 6 variants· 
or· ringers within an austenite grain.) Different variants of fingers 
are necessarily associated with different variants of Kurdjumovc::,Sa.chs, 
but they can coexist within a single block provided the variants of 
Kurdjumov-Sachs involved are all close to the same Bain variant • i 
( (OOl)"BCC// (OOl)FCC' (100).oor// (llO)Fcc>, thus, having similar 
orientations. 
The origin of the observed low angle boundaries and mis-
orientations are of considerable interesto These can be best under-
stood by a comparison 'With liquid to solid transformations. The 
concept of a transformation- occurring by short range atom movements 
at the parent-product interface is very simiJ ar to lfhat is believed 
to occur during solidification of a pure metal. It is known that 
during solidification many imperfections are introduced into the 
solid. This often results in the production of a lineage substruc-
ture in single crystals grown from the melt. The high dislocation 
densities and low angle boundaries observed in the Fe - 12~ Ni trans-
-rormation product are quite sjmila~ to this lineage ~bstructure, 
-29-- . 
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suggesting that the imperfection·s created· at the adirancing interface 
• 
I , are ultimately responsible for ,the m;sorientations seen in the Fe-Ni 
alloys. These im.perfections· are introduced as a result of the dif-
ferences in atomi~ packing d.ensitices in th® parent and product phases 
and the contraints associated i-r.lth a solid state transformation •. 
'!he BCC phase occupies lo04 times the volume of the FCC 
material from which it forms. Deformation occur·s on \lll1'd planes 
to accommodate this volume change. This results in the production 
of surface slip steps in the austenite in the vicinity of the ad-
~ vancing interface. These slip steps have been previously mistaken 
tor martensitic surface relief by other investigators. The conten-
.. tion that these features are slip steps on \llll'l! planes is sup-
ported by the observation that no more than four relief traces are 
observed in a single prior austenite grain. It is also possible that 
cooperative atom movements ( the Bain distortion) occ~mg near the 
surface where constraints are minimized are responsible for some of 
the surface features. 
When two packets or fingers approach- each other from opposite 
sides or an austenite grain, the volume change causes the austenite 
remaining between them to be compressede As the packets get close to- .. 
gether these compressive stresses become very large. At ~he specimen 
surface, these stresses can be relieved by the remaining a:usten~te 
bulging out to form ridges on the surface (an effect inversely analo-
gous to the production of a shrinkage cavity in a solidifying ingot, . 
and also seen :in Cue>Ga alloys). These ridges are the observed large 
surface features. 
.. . 
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It should be apparent from t~e previous discussion that all 
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· ot the observed f ea tu.res of the trm1sf ormation in Fe - ~ Ni can be 
·· rather neatly explained in terms of a massive tra.i,sformation. vlhile 
the other alloys used in this investigation were. not studied in as 
-· 
much detail as the 12~ Ni alloy~ certain. comparison$ @&n bs made. 
ill had comparable microstructures, that is, they exhibited parallel. 
_ substructure 1,dthin blocks or ·varying regularity. Misorientation was 
also found to be a charaQteristic of the 7 and 21', Ni alloys, and is 
apparently present over ·the entire alloy series. While this suggests 
that the transroi-.:-.mation is the same over the entire composition 
range, transformation temperature and kinetic studies indicate that · 
this might not be so. Several investigators have shown that the 
tr~sforma.tion in alloys below 10 or 11% Ni can be suppressed by 
rapid cooling. Based on surface relier, the transformation produced 
by slow cooling has been reported as non-martensitic, and the rapid 
cooling transformation as martensitie. In alloys with _higher Ni con-
tents air cooling is sufficient to produce martensite (based on sur-
• 
•. ,1 
race relief). A change in kinetics has also been reported in this 
composition range. While interface motion occurs at about o.on..~ 
mm/sec in alloys with less than 1~ Ni, it is much more rapid in 
those with more than 1~ Ni (10). Thus, it might not be valid to 
extrapolate \u of the results obtained in the ~ Ni alloy to all07s . ~~ 
of other co~~t~~~n though there are distinct. crystallo-
graphic and morphological s:indlarities. 
Goodenow and Hehemann {9) have suggested that the so-called 
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·a,sive martensitic transformation in relatively slowly cooled Fe-Ni 
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.·alloys is actuaJJ1 an upper bainite type transformati~n. While the transformation kinetics and morphological featu:res are comparab1e to 
,. 
·. _··those cha1'3actaristic of upper bainite, little is .. Im.own about the 
,,k 
' ; 
,;' 
. crystallographic aspects of upper _bainite9 so it ·is impossible to use the results of the present investigation .to support or refute this 1>n>othesis.· 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The transformation product ~kes- the form or blocks,·. 
Slllilar to those produced by massive transformations 
in other alloy systems • 
> 
. 
. . \ A substructure is present wit~ these blocks. ' The 
substructural uni ts are elongated, being either needles 
... ,,. 
or laths. While their boundaries are somewhat irregular, 
the ·units as a whole exhibit a distinct crystallographic 
alignment. Single surface analysis is l.lllable to distinguish 
between two possible ceystillographies in the 12% Ni alloys 
needles with a preferred long direction near (llO)i , or 
laths with a habit plane of the form {.463, .532, .708}" 
and a rv ( llO)'d long direction. 
:,. Groups of parallel substructural units fit together in 
4. 
a side-by-side fashion to form packets. All units within 
a packet have ceystaJJ ographic orientations close to a 
central orientation which is characteristic of the packet. 
f} 
. 
In the 12~ Ni alloy these central orientations correspond 
to variants of an orientation relationship which is close·.· 
to both the Bain and the Kurdjumov-Sachs orientation rela-
tionships. 
A block can contain one or more of these packets. 'l'he 
uniform etching response within the block indicates that 
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all units in it exhibit orientations close to the same . 
variant qf · the Bain ori.entation relationship._ 
··-;· } 
' " ·~. . ,-..j; 
• The crystallographic features of . the ~ Ni alloy can . 
-be rationalized within the framework of the crystallo-
graphic . theory of ~tensi tic transfo~tions by. assuming . 
that some or the accommodation deformation occurs in the 
essentially carbon £:tees martensi te { the substructural 
units being the martensite plates). · Recovery of the de-
formed martensite could then:produce irregular boundaries 
and,. misorientations between adjacent plates, while main-
taining the general aligned morphologr. Such an explana-
tion, hot1eve:r, cannot adequately explain the observed 
blocky structure. 
. 'ill!' 
··-
~ 6. . · A more liekly explanation is that the transformation is 
. ... 
' •. 
massive. Parallel fingers groti' into the pa1~ent austenite 
along the ( llO) FCC directions, the actual transformation 
occurring by short range atom movements at the interfaces 
at the tips or the fingers. An orientation relationship 
close to Kurdjumov-Sachs is preferred in·order to maintain 
a common close packed di1~ection and, thus, minimize the. 
misfit ~~en the two lattices and the atom movements 
which must take place. Surface features are produced by 
deformation which occurs to accolffillodate the shape ·change, 
and possibly by some cooperative atom movements at the 
surface where constraints are small. 
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. . . 'While higher Ni alloys exhibit similar crystallographic. 
and morphological features, it is uncertain whether all 
., 
,; · _of~ the rel.tures or·-the 12% Ni ~1,oy-·are· equaliy applicable .. ·. - .. ' .. .,:., ~-' ~ ";.,. 
to them. Detailed crysuillographic studies lrou.ld bs dif-
~ 
ficult due to the problems inherent in determining the 
orientations of prior austenite grains. As a result of 
the'scatter in the orientation relationship, it is doubt-
~ ful that they i1ill ever be able to be adequately described 
by the crys~-°igraphic theory of martensitic transf'orma-
, tions. 
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APPENDIX 1 .. EXAMPLE OF AUSTENITE ORIENTATION DETERMINA-TION AND SINGLE SURFACE '!RACE ANALYSIS 
An illustration of a specimen sectioned £or austenite 
orientation determination by two surface ana+yses or annealing twin 
· boundaries is shown in Figure Al~l. ·· The angle bat1~reen the tt-10 sur-
.races and the angles between the annealing tiiin· bo~daries· and the 
edge have been measured using techniques described in an earlier sec-
tion. 
· A set or orthogonal axes is defined wi. th the common edge 
as the Z-axis and the X-axis lying in the plane of surface 1. The 
Y-axis is then normal to surface l. The directions of the annealing 
twin boundaries can then be described by unit vectors: 
Al= -i(sin 54.8°) + j(O) + k(cos 54.8°) A2 = -i(sin 79.7°) (sin llo4°) =j(sin 79.7°) ( cos llo4°) i=k(eos 79·07°) Bl= ~i(sin .5406°) ~ j(O) ~ k(cos 54e6°) B2 = -i(sin 8007°) (sin lle40) - j(sin 80.7°) {cos 11.4°) -k(cos so.7°) 
Substituting in the values for the sine and cosine terms and perform-, 
ing the necessary multiplication gives: 
Al= ~.81761 + Oj 
A2 = -.19451 -.9645j 
Bl= -o815li + Oj 
B2 = -.195li -.9673j 
~11;· 
+.5757k 
-.1788k 
-·579Jk 
-.1616k 
The cross product Al x· A2 gives a vector A' , perpendicular to anneal-
ing twin boundaey A, which lies on a {lllJ" plane. 
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A' = .55531 -.2582j +.?886k 
·This is reduced to unit length by normalization: 
' .,i... 
. A = + •.5.55.3~ c:>o2582Aj +oZ8861( 1 
- (.55532 +025822 +078862)1' 2 
A = ± (-.5562i +.2586j -.7898k) 
Taldng the center of the stereographic projection as the normal to 
surface 1 ( the Y-axis) the characteristic angles are given by: 
cos f A = .... 5562 
COS(f A = .2586 
cosTA = -•7698 
f A= 12;.8 · 
er A= 75.0 
\A= 142.1 
··,· •' 
The pole of the f 11111{ (.A.) plane can now be located on -the projec-
' tion (Figure Al-=2). 
The characteristic angles_ correspcmding to the f 111}ll (B) 
pole are ·· . · :found by taking the cross product ~ x B
2
• 
f B = 54•6 
<r B = 88.9 
I B = 144.6 
After the two {1111'll poles have beell plotted, the angular 
distance between them is measured. In this example it is 71.0°. · 
This is within 1.0° of 70.5°, the proper angle between llll} • s, 
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- and., thus, satisfies the accuracy requir8l119nts. These tllo {JJl}ll 
'' poles .~iquely. define the aus~nite orientation. If' desired, other 
-
-
-c poles can now be plotted using _known ~terplanar angles. ' 
' 
' 
Now that the orientation of the-prior au~~enite grain 
.... with respect to surface l has been determ.iried, the single surface 
0 trace analysis can be performed. The trace of packet l is 44.6 
clockwise from the trace of twin A, and thus, 45;4° counterclockwise 
from the trace normal of ·twin A (Figure Al-1). Similarly, the trace 
of packet 2 is 45.2° counterclockwise form the trace of Band lf..4.8° 
clockwise form the trace normal of twin B. Using this data the 
traces of packets l and 2 are plotted on the projectbn (Figure Al-;). 
The rotations required to take the austenite into a 
standard (001) orientation are·now determinedo This can always be 
done in three rotations. In this case, a 74.6° counterclockwise 
rotation about the center brings (001) onto the equator. Next, a 
36.3° east to west rotation about the north-south axis brings ( 001) 
into the center of the projection. Finally, a 20.0° counterclockwise 
rotation about the center brings the tlllS 'g 's into their correct 
0 . positions 45 from the equator (Figure Al-4). 
The trace normals are now drawn in as great circles 90° 
from traces A and B (Figure Al-5). ·These can be compressed into a· 
single stereographic triangle by reflecting the segments from each 
·-· triangle across the appropriate great circles as discussed by Rich-
man (24) (Figure Al-6). The :fact that each measured trace normal 
has a segment passing within two and one half degrees of l.46:3,· 5:32 
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. ·APP!.llDIX 2 . • · · RAPID EtEC'.mOTmNING ~HNIQUE 
- ; 
A rapid-·technique for producing thin foil ~aci.men~-_for 
>- , ,., transmis.sion electron microscopy has b®an dav@loped by Glenn and 
Schoone (26). It differs from conventional electrothinning tech-· 
niques in that it .¥1co1~poratas control or the electrolyte flow over 
the specimen. The rate of metal removal in most methods of ®lectro-
thinning is 1:1.mjted by the production of a viscous anolyte layer. 
This layer traps gas bubbles t.Yhi~h 2£1.'.r® :formed at the 8Pecimen ~-
. . 
\ tace when high voltages are used, resulting in pitting. Glenn's 
method controls the formation and thickness or this anolyte layer 
j by jetting the electrolyte at a controll®d rate onto the specimen. 
This washes away the gas bubbles, thus, preventing pitting and 
causing the polishing plateau to occur at a higher current and 
voltage thmi 1-1ould be possible without electrolyte agitation (Figure 
42.,1)0 Metal- removal occurs much more rapidly at this higher 
voltage. 
., 
The thinning cell is shown in Figure A2-2. A 0.003 inch 
" thick piece of material to be thinned is placed in the specimen 
holder clip, masked with microstop lacquer $0 that a 5 mm x 8 mm 
area is exposed, and positioned bett-reen the jets. A trial voltage 
is chosen and the jet strength :is varied to obta1n a minimum current 
at this voltage. After thinning for one minute, th® specim®n is 
removed and exandned. If etching is ·observed, the voltage should 
be increased or the jet flo1:1 dee~aased. Pitting can be corrected by 
_ decreasing. the voltage or increasing the jet flow. After making the 
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required adjustments, another one minute.tiaial is performed. '!his 
procedure is repeated ~til satisfactory polishing conditions have 
been obtained. 
Each edge or the specimen is polished for several minutes 
~--
using the proper conditions of voltage and jet flow. The specimen 
- . 
is then positioned so that thinning occurs at the center. Every 
thirty seconds the specimen is removed9 tia$h®d in acetic acid, and 
checked for perforations. After a hole· has formed, the specimen is 
soaked in methyl alcohol to remove the microstop. The area around 
the hole is cut off under alcohol and stored in methanol £or later 
observation in the electron·microscope. 
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Table 1 
Allo:y pompositions (Weight Percentsl 
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Ni 
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16.5 · 
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·I 
.' \:• 
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... 
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. ,.-.-
• • • : • : __ ;, __ -: i ' • 
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.Al 
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0.037 
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0.0:32 
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3);:anstormation Start Temperatures 
Weight f Ni Is (°F) ~ 5°F) 
6.7 n,s 
12.0 900 
-·:".· 
16.5 655 
23.0 '370 
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. Statistical -An~xsis 2:t:. ~hf! Y:4Eiation _ in Block Size 
With Nickel Content 
~) 
Average No. Average ·Standard Confidence of or Blocks· Intersept Deviation Significant Cut by 0.98 Length {Microns} Difference mm long 
.,Micronsl 
. Bettr®®n Average Crosshair Intercept (Based on Lengths 30 Counts) 
u.3 86.7 25.7 
6r,f, 12.1 81.0 25.0 1' 
13.6 72.0 8~ 18.6 
>99-~ 28.8 34.0 4.08 
>99-~ 40.4 24.j 3.82 
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Table 4 
. '"' -·-
;-i ', 
--- ·m:ectron :tti.~9s~o:e~. Calipration * 
Tap Setting Magnification Rotation •• 
7 12,400 30° 
8 17,600 28° 
9 22,900 26° 
10 35,000 24° 
*Calibrat~on performed with tilting stage in the microscope. 
**Rotate structure image counterclockwise • 
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Figure 4 - Micrograph or Surface Relier Produced by the FCC 
to R:C Transformation in Fe - ~ Ni. 
Oblique mum1.n,tion 500 X 
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Figure 5 - Fine Relier and Two Large Ridge Shaped Relier Features ReTealed by Oppositely Directed Oblique Illumination. ~ Ni 250 X 
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Figure 6 - Microstructure or Fe - 7f,, Ni Alloy. 
Annealed 1 Hour at 2000 1' 250 X 
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Figure 7 - Microstructure of Fe - 1~ Ni 41107. 
Annealed 1 Hour at 2000°F 2 50 X 
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F.igure 8 - Microstructllre or P'e - 17'1, Ni Alloy. 
Annealed 1 Hour at 2000°tl' 250 I 
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Figure 9 - Micro1tructure of Fe - 2~ Ni illoy. 
Annealed 1 Bour at 2000°F 250 I 
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Figare 10 - Microstru.cture of Fe - 251> Ni illo7. 
Annealed 1 Bour at 2000°t' 250 X 
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Figare 11 - Su.bstructure ReTealed by Oblique 
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Prior Austenite Grain. One Ron .. 
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Visible. 
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